1
Michele Gherardi was born on the 29 th October 1837 at Borgo a Mozzano, Lucca and christened Giovanni Michele Innocenzo at the church at nearby Granaiola. Although the parish register does not record his father, Serafino's, occupation, a document issued for Michele's marriage with Clelia Batocchi, at Marino, near Rome, in 1874, accords him the position of 'possidente', landowner 1 . It is therefore possible that Michele was the first of his immediate family to become a castmaker. The parish register also records that in 1853 he went abroad 2 . In all probability this was to take up a prearranged apprenticeship with the castmaker Giuseppe Barsugli, whose workshop was then at 15 rue Racine, Paris. As Barsugli was born at Piano della Rocca, two kilometres north of Borgo, it is likely that there was a connection between the families 3 .
2
Barsugli is a most uncommon name. Out of five US immigration records that I could find for the end of the nineteenth century and the beginning of the twentieth, the four Barsuglis that did state their precise origin all came from Borgo or Piano della Rocca. A probable reference to Giuseppe's presence in Paris is provided by a newspaper report of 1832, wherein a certain Barsugli and his fellow castmaker Paccini were accused of infringement of copyright 4 . Most curious, however, is the presence in Copenhagen censuses of 1840, 1845 and 1850 of a Giuseppe Barsugli, castmaker, born at Lucca
. His
The Gherardis Castmakers in Paris and Rome In Situ, 28 | 2016 implied dates of birth vary on each entry and could therefore have been at any time from 1801 to 1803. The Paris Barsugli was born either, (according to his death certificate) in 1803 or 1804 or (according to his marriage record) in 1804 or 1805 6 . Just as spellings of names vary considerably in the official records of these times, so do ages and the years of birth that one is able to deduce from them. . On the death certificate Gherardi's occupation is given as sculptor. A signatory to the document, Erigo Gherardi, is described as the deceased's brother in law. I could find no children from this marriage. . 1) . Such casts are exemplified by three photographs owned by the École nationale supérieure des beaux-arts, presumably promotional material supplied by Gherardi himself (fig. 2, 3, 4) . The casts are small to medium size, suitable for academic study and little different to what many another reputable castmaker had to offer at this time. Many of them must have come from Barsugli's collection of moulds. Another invoice heading adds to the information quoted above, '...médaillé à l'Exposition de Lucca (Italie)' 15 . This must be a reference to the exhibition of 1869 when both he and Jean Pouzadoux were awarded bronze medals This raises the probability that there was a partnership between them that could have resulted in a number of casts. In 1879 and 1880 Gherardi is listed in Didot-Bottin as having premises at 3 rue Fontaine [Pierre-Fontaine] in the 9 th arrondissement. This address is cited in the 1877 marriage document of Hilaire Antoine Gherardi, age twenty eight, entrepreneur de moulages, with Rose Mayeux
18
. Hilaire was born at Borgo a Mozzano. His father was Gherardo Gherardi, then living at Granaiola but, more interestingly, his mother was Petronilla Gabrielli. From 1882 to 1897, a shop at 43 rue de Constantinople was in Gherardi's name. Thereafter, until at least 1933, it was in the name of Charles Gabrielli. Once again it is possible that he and Gherardi had a similar arrangement to that previously enjoyed with Pouzadoux, as indicated by inscriptions on a cast of citrus fruit ( fig. 6 ). From 1897 to 1904, Gherardi had a shop at number 12 in the same street 19 .
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Inscribed are the addresses of Gabrielli at 43 rue de Constantinople and Gherardi at Via Sistina 87. This cast also appears in the 1911 catalogue of the Boston castmaker Caproni where the fruit are described as merangoli.
© Peter Malone. . Can this mean that there were then only four operatives from two families at work in Rome or were these the only ones that paid for inclusion in the directory, or were selected as worthy by the editor? Earlier and later, 19 th century directories, (or perhaps one should more properly call them guidebooks), list no more than five Roman castmakers at any one time. In 1869, Didot Bottin lists forty two mouleurs in Paris. Cast production here, and indeed at London, relied heavily on surmoulage, repeating what others had already moulded. Rome, however, was the prime source for much classical material; any cast of a sculpture, which could have been copied five times before it had travelled halfway around the world, could be moulded directly from the original at Rome; that is if permission was granted 22 . In Tito Monaci's guide book, Guida Scientifica, Artistica e Commerciale della Citta di Roma, 1871, the name of F. Gherardi can be found on page 215 under the heading Formatori in Gesso. The address, Via Sistina 87 is subsequently associated with Michele Gherardi. Given F Gherardi's absence from previous catalogues, was his business newly started or had it simply not been included? This is the only Reference I have been able to find for this castmaker who was undoubtedly related to . As the status of the bride's father was possidente, landowner, it would seem that no professional advantage could have come from this match. Clelia died three years later; once again, I could find no record of children from this marriage. Sometime before 1886, he married for the third time, to Ersilia Marsili (1852-1936) of the castmaking family of that name; this might well have helped him commercially 25 .
9
In 1883 the Istituto d'Arte di Firenze acquired a dozen or so, medium size casts of architectural details from Gherardi. These had been sourced, from among other places, the Vatican, the Villa Medici, the Lateran museum, the Ara Pacis Augusti Museum and the Uffizi; he had either been allowed direct access to the originals or had come to an arrangement with another Rome castmaker 26 . A catalogue from his workshop at Via Sistina 87, from the early 1890s, contains 181 casts, sourced from the Vatican (including The Nile and Ariadne sleeping), the Museums of the Campidoglio and Lateran; Villas Medici, Madama, Borghese and Adriana; large architectural details from the Pantheon, the Foro Romano and other Roman monuments. These and others found their way to museum cast collections, university archaeological departments, art schools and probably other castmakers across Europe and beyond (fig. 7) .
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Gherardi's cast of Augustus Prima Porta (CG:B-161), at the Cast Gallery of the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford.
© Ashmolean Museum, University of Oxford. The enigmatic plaque at Via della Purificazione 73. © Peter Malone. . One line hints darkly at professional jealousies: '...en se mettant en rapport avec d'autres mouleurs qui ne demanderaient pas mieux que de me faire des torts'. Judging by the catalogue sent to the Carnegie Institute in 1904, he might well have got his way; it is the first entry. . An invoice dated 20 th September 1912, sent to the Archaeology department of Göttingen University, for the supply of casts of the Vecchio Pescatore and a contadina, shows the firm's address as 76 Via della Lungaretta, in Trastevere. The heading informs us that he is the successor to both the firms of his father and of Leopoldo Malpieri. Also that his casts are taken from the original ('forma sul vero') and that he is castmaker to the national museums and all the significant academies at Rome. Having incorporated the firm of his closest rival and long since forged links with a branch of the Marsili family, Ditta Gherardi had become the most significant castmakers there. According to his granddaughter, Chiara Gherardi, he had workshops at the Baths of Diocletian (Museo Nazionale Romano) and that after his death, everything connected to his work passed to the Italian State 33 . I do not know when the firm came to an end; presumably, like many others, at some time during or after the Great War, when casts were required by neither museums nor schools of art. The latest date that I could find for the firm is 1914 34 .
14 Though my findings are far from complete, especially where Virgilio and F. Gherardi are concerned, I hope that there is enough material here that might provide a foundation for further research of this subject. 21. -Giovanna Marsili may be found online as president of the association 'Eredi ditta Fratelli Marsili, casa fondata nel 1850'. In an online response to an exhibition of the castmakers' art, held at Lucca, in May 2013 ("L'Accademia lucchese e i formatori di gesso -il patrimonio della Gipsoteca Passaglia") she commented that she holds some three hundred casts, presumably from the family firm.
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